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Osdiiailcl His Doppelgangei s Destroyed Colliwobble

HE COLLIWOBBL TN PURSUFr
NB day Oscar FrteMestae heard

Mp BtteU Ike Weak of Dee
peiffRHger ad prsiapUr
twit aafcad Mm whist a J e i

At first undo aecaefl rather unwill-
ing to tell him but Oscar and
finally Uncle Ike asked Mm if be believed
in spooks

Of course not replied Oscar JBvar
body koowa that there are aa suck thing
AS spooks Nobody but ignorant eattdren

in than nowadays
Well then Uncle Ik a

fe a spook
You mean I suppose that peapto sed

to believe that there wa a spook called a
DoppeJ anger renarked Oacnr-

Kxacdy
thought that gtioets and tntagii
roamed at night they had all
sorts of spooks and among them a

kind that was a double of someone
else that to the spook resembled some
person eo exactly tbat no one could tell the
difference at alL It was Just like look-
ing at yourself when you saw your own
Uoppclganger std H was said that if you
law this sort of spook sometMag dreadfvi
was going to happen to you quick Seeing
double perhaps waa more frequent in
those days for now nobody ever MM a
Doppdgaager anywhere at least I have
never read i papers of inch an oc
currence

It would be a dreadful thins said
Oscar reflectively took up suddenly
and see yourself sitting there basMe you
or walking along with yeti It would give

the wobbles
Tea indeed added hto uncle Or to

wake up and find yourself la bed beside
yourself some sight

Why you wwuMnt knew TVhlflh
which said Hand night klok
yourself out af bed by mistake

I am tad there are tune n w any
how said Uncle Ike as he went out

Visit io the Wiseacre

Oscar thought much a out this oenvar-
eatton as he west to school and therefore
when he saw on a tIDy sign beside a Her
the name A Deppel Wiseacre he was
quite interested He passed the dour twtoe
a day for several days and tIn knocked
at it A little old man kar ty theR
a dwarf opened K aad Oscar went te aad

Are you Mr Doaaeir
Tee replied the old aaa What can-

I do for
1 am quite in your name aad

1 wanted to know If you are relates to
the Doppelgaagers

Certainly sot replied the man I
wish I were and I 4 do a better business

What is your business asked Oscar
I am a wiseacre that is I have

By the inquired Oscar
Alas no It cant be measured by feet

or yards I wink It could then Id know
what my stock in trade was

Do you sod ItT asked the boy
Yet I furnish wisdom to people who

need Jt

rd like some when I get some money
but if you will let me have a little on
trust Ill pay you later said Oscar

What do you wish to know asked the
wiseacre

Principally Id like to find out where
I can see a Dappetgangtr for I cant get
them out of my head

I cant tell you said the old man
but I can tell you how to make them

Indeed exclaimed the bey That
just what Id like to de

The old man took a book front a dose
and studied it a few moments and said

Its easy enough All you have to do
la to place a large looking glass at mid-
night in the moonlight stand before it
and say

Ilrup hntp double me up three
times and there you are That is there
will be another like you standing beside
you

Otoar thanked the wiseacre and went
home That night as it happened there
was a full moon and he stole out at mid
niht as directed and took with him tho
mirror from the parlor mantel aced
it full in the moonlight and standing lie
lure it sold Hrup hrup double me up

times
Suddenly he ft It that there was

beside Net and turning saw himself
every feature every button matching his
awn

G P b exckirn J and the other boy
repented the rJ looked quite
vnaaem Oscr k a nroiuid t use f-

ianybody was abotu od
Can ywu talk
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Of course replied his double for that
I fergot to tell you te what doppel means
I C f Nta-

ks w U tint you know aflQ perhaps I
remesnher sees more of what you have
learned than JTOH do Stverythic you over
Toad I remember qult well and if you
cant recollect a thing ask me and Ill
recall it lor ym

Well that may oases in handy at x
MsfaatloN Uat std Oscar I
know Jttat wrist io do with you now rye
got sou We win go to bed and think it
over the

In t e moraftg Oscar was troubled
about Ute matt r and he decided to tett
his wither what h MA JB
tINt doppel with him te the ittrfae roenv
sod you may iMaginer tong s arti d his
motion was When she saw two Oscars

Merey0iru she crtod Ae If I
didnt have trouble emweh with ORe boy
to clothe aid leed-

I need doUwst for what you get
for him will be on ni said

No 2 lend as 1 dont have to eat at
an there wilt be no asp ease wiwtmer

But I cannot lAlt apart she cried
I do not know which is yea
You wjll noUat it you look carefully

the double that I am slightly paler
and somewhat lees dtottaer titan he is
and I will always have to stand somewhat
behind Mm ao that in a little while you
will be able to tell us apart quite easily

You seem to look younger also said
Mrs FrtoWesWa as she examlnea them
both Its loony to have twins in the
house so suddenly but I suppose I will
get used to it In time Will you both 50 to
school

Ne said the doable i will remain at
hoes aad in fact I can do all the er-
rands and things while Oscar is at schoel
so that we will be of help to you instead
of a trouble I seerUMtt lie has forgotten-
to drop the wood as you toW him te de
lost night he wens se busy thinking about
the tooling glue You see things like
that I can do for him but I cannot keep
his nails dean his hair brushed or his
Khoes shined He must do these
himself

Perhaps I dkint learn
all my tPsa iy Jt be e
ter it l ieday HWONH-
Lof me and I cntjben sir

No for as t tiara your Jeei
cotta I dont know aaytatiig abOut them
said hie double

Besides that would be entirely wrong
sided his perhape I hook say ifceir
mother have ne tight to shift your

on him
Ill till you something more said the

double M Oscar waa starting for eeboot-
if you need me All you have to to

call me in a whisper noel Ill be hostel
you iii a Jiffy

Theyll an see you said Oscar
Ne I will be iavfetbte to aH except

those whom you wtoh to have
rpUed No 2 Thats one of the good
things about it

So Oscar went to school and No t
stayed home and did the chorea

Mrs Frisbieatde became quite accus-
tomed to the state of affairs before her
real son came home slid thou wee sur-
prised somewhat for already she had
come to thinkof the double aa realty Os-

car After dinner Oscar said I prom
to go and play with the Chubb boys

this evening and 1 guess if
mind youd bitten become invisible or
elite they win be scared

Alt tight said Na Ill go along
and Ill have jut aa aiiMb l as you
have even if they ccnt see aw

Although the double was unseen he
played with the noel aeateUmea-
he forgot himself and got IB the way so
that he tripped the other lays up or
bumped into them and after awhile it
somehow became plain to them that there
was something queer about the SlUM
prisoners base which they were ptey

lug anu finally one of them saUl
I wont play any more Thfres some

thing I cant see bunipHtg into me every
Uttlo while and Im scared

I felt it two or three times said
other but I thought aometUng H J
Wrung with my cell and I didnt sty
anything

They all sat town on the curb with
frightened faces and Oecar felt thatthey were all looking at him suspiciously
The double looked guilty for he knewthat he was to blame Oscar turned to
him and said BBarpty

see here I wont let you comeout with me If you cant remember tokeep out of the way Youll get me dieliked by all these felleta
When they heard tits speaking to
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empty air all the boys stared at him and
one of them said Oscars nutty sure
lies talking to himself

But one of the boys wiser than the
others suspected something seeing
Oscars guilty look and flushed face telOscar realized at once that he had for
gotten himself and spoken to his double
becried Hes got somebody here with
him that we cant see Hes a wizardS

AH the boys sprang u anfl ran away
crying Wlsards wizarflsT as if they
were chased by wolves Oscar Joeked
serious for he knew it would bo all over
the school

There now he exclalwad You see
what youve dOe by your carelessaees

fet them tell it all her please
said hie double laughing Nobody will
beMeve ties In fact people will think
that they are crazy if they SO around
saying that you had an Invisible

Would you believe it yourself T
Oscar watt forced to admit that he would

not and it was Just as the double bad
predicted All tho teachers were quite
angry at the tales the other boys told
and punished them for repeating what
th j considered the most childish non-
sense Oscar however was so disturbed-
by the occurrence that he wouldnt allow
Ws double to play with the ether boys
afterward Often because then double
was very lonely they would go away anti
play together but even that was

aa It was almost impossible to go
anywhere without somebody overhearing
them and soon people began to tell
strange tales about Oscar shouting and
laughing all by himself

It Is such an uncommon thing for a lad
to do this that they began to suspect him
of being waakminaed and soon none of
the other children would play with him or
associate with him for most of the peq

very superstitious in the villas
and feared that he might affect others

Dapple Vanishes

So little by little be drew away from his
double and oft him more and more along
He waa sorry for him but be felt that it
was the only safe thing to do He went to
seeMr Dopple to find out how
zM of its 4 bl oat aTas tics owwlsa-

afciafaai fiatt boon very bid indeed1 arid
no one knew where he bad gone

One morning Oscar awoke hearing
yokes in his room and turning over he
was so startled that he almost felt oat of

There beside him sat two doubles
side by aide looking guiltily at him

Oee wile be cried sitting wp What
has happened

One of them looking more scared ana
guilty than the other replied

I wag o lonely that I couldnt help it
What have you don ked Oscar-
I took the mirror out rate moon

light last night and made myself a dou
Die replied Number Two for I was
tired of being left aloha all the time

Youve got a nerve said Oscar Now
hell go and do the same thing aad where
will It all end Id like to know Ill soon
have a couple of down of you hanging
around me

No we can amuse ourselves well
enough and not be lonely now replied
Number Two

Til take mighty good care to see that
are kept invisible anyhow said

Oscar You moat premise me both ofyea not to repeat this BerforBwoee for
I wont have any more doubles r eosin
Ve a regular multiplication table if I tot
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you go on SSCk of them gave their

behave themselves however and he
west to w k to tB tp remove the bad
impression that reTybody hld sot from
his strange conduct but it was a long

people fergot thfet he had
been in the calling oijt when al
alone to somebody ekfc aa if play
ing with another bOy

But pretty sooty tk people In the
village and in the whole State
had something else to worry about and
Oscar thought ha had discovered the
secret of the wiseacres sudden departure

or that ifted mAnknew what was going-
to happen long before it did happen TIlts
waa the trouble that came upon them
sal caused them all both great and small
to lie awake nights and tremble for their

urns
First the children little ones began to

be missed when they went out after dart
Little boys aad girls going to a sleigh

sera c nit o-
nit adJie bd to hi tIt but hewcfr
rigid a good l it wine They

white before
habI

f

protiil t sic hearts

abet for a

Dt
hewers

all

very

>
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hers only blocks away never re-

turned and were sever beard of again
Then big boys who were almost wen and
who biA started moustache aDd went
courting the girls began to disappear and
then the themselves WhO went et a
night

Hardly a boy or girt dared
ptttbte her tsetse out of doors after

Altas fathers and mothers
seemed to vallen from elf the earth if they
stepped over their thresholds Sal a ter
rtWe fear fell upon the whole community
Sam bow Oacar who out of pity had
got fate of taking the two
doubles oat walking with him at night
bad been spared for he had not beet

aaa as he bad never semi
as he roamed about with them

Itr the he didnt suspect
aoytjtsag getting aU the people
gtfweed that they only ran away for some

reason
Out Yen dark night however as the

three were sitting under a tree he heard

a few

ken
or

the habit

t

girls

Then

any-
thing

dark loses that
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sembHng an swoon antnwl of
kind dart past with a girl la Us
He could apt see It disttncUy

saw enough to show what was gatttag
the lost ones He hurried bate aa

fast as poasib and in the mornto
told everybody about what he had seen
Of course all the people were more terri-
fied than ever but no oae knew what
was to be done A great meeting of the
surviving citizens was held and Oscar
retold his story and the thing was

but after all nothing was decided
except that everybody had to remain in
doors at sight

Now this terrible animal which had so
suddenly visited the country was the
Brown Oailiwobble a fearful beast that
generally lives In the meet remote and
inaccessible fastness of the Rurttural
Mountains in Beaarabia amt only comes
forth when it is completely empty but
even then It cannot eat for t couple of
months

It i the people It can how
evercbildMM that are juicy and tender
being preferred and it stores them in
some deep dark cave until it is able to
eat or In other words until its new set
of teeth are fully grown for It shells
long sharp teeth every winter suet as
deer lose their horns The ColHwobbte
rests during tfc day and guards its

and at aght it just breathes Its
breath upon them and paralyses them for
ten hours sad then it goes ahusjtteg
seizing upon young and old indiscrimi-
nately after a while so that whet its teeth
are grown it has enough food foranother
year

The Cotffavobbfe Puzzle
Now as t had the

village it had Oscar with his doubles
several times and tit spectacle of three
boys exactly alike bad made a queer
Impression upon for it was
wise and oM and suck a sight warned
it that something uncanny was about
It therefore was afraid to
tackle then as it didnt know exactly
what they were In the many thousands
of years that the COUtwobbto had been
ravaging It had never gone at more than
one person at once except in the case
of very small children for it was a
dreadful coward and three big boys filled
it with terror especially when they were
all alike for it had seen wizards ma-
gicians and conjurers and feared then
mightily Why it fled for a hundred
the flat time It saw a man on a bicycle
with his lamp lighted and an automobile
almost threw It into spasms so you may
Judge that it was a big craven

It wee about the size of an elephant
and resembled in shape a weasel only-
it lied ao tall at nth having during
the eruption of a volcano in Ruritjural
Mountains when it was sound asleep

caw and oouldnt escape before tta
tall was blown quite off It had seven
rows of teeth and six toes on each foot
armed with long sharp and terrible claws
with which it could dig a hole in the
ground six times as quickly as a terrier
dog after a groundhog Its eyes stuck
out from its head like those of a lobster
and it could project them away up and
beyond its head and see over tress and
houses so that it was almost Impossible
to hide from the fearsome beast It BOW

had three hundred and twentynine peo-

ple large and small In the cave not far-
away and as It had enough It now decided
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OSCAR VISITS THE WISEACRE
r

not to se out after any more but Just
wait there quietly for ita new teeth to
come

Oscar thought and thought and finally
Number T e spoke up and said I naw
remember that the Wiseacre Doppel aaid
he had a stater living ia KoMasonvflte
Lets go there and see if be gone
to live wttk Jeer

Thats a good Wear sold Oscar I
wonder you thtok of It before

He went to BoMnsonvllte and sure
enough he found Mr Doppel there The
wiseacre very grave when Oscar
asked htoa bow they wenrto rid themselves
of the and thought a long
time Finally He said

Tbera te of way a toy that
tried ninny apt since but I am afraid
it cant be wa a second time

What is itr asked Oscar
Why one upon a time It was given

out that whoever went to the ColUwobble
and answered correctly every one of the
riddles the animal asked would have it

t

t

looked

a win

quite helpless But I tfciak areeUy

I dont said Oscar aad went IMMM

He got aM riddle laths that were
m the public library ant aM the Mpte

together and taM him ovenr
they knew riddles from away bok that
came over la

depended on them to remember every
When nobody could recollect ajistftef
die be was ready to seek the CSeOlwofctoto

acre It read Beware of the animals
breath Its fatal

John of strong ammonia tor that b xaew
would take even a CoHtw We braach
away and then they started tOt
mountains at daybreak

They heard the animal breads log
was hidden and then they boldly 1

right up The beast lay with Us
outside and its body ailing the opening se
that nobody could escape

It shivered a little when It saw the three
COMIng for It was afraid of them

I am come said Oscar to hear yew
old riddles Go ahead and ask those
quickly for I suppose you have many

Then it was ready scared for K had
bees suck a long time since aaybody bad
come to gum the riddles that it had for
gotten baadreas of them and It knew tt
It thought for awhile until Oscar saM

be too late
Well then answer aae thai aaa it

said angry
Its an ancient Notes one and vet

hard These was road above road b
neath and road in every direction

Oscars doable laughed end replied
remember that one A bled flew shore
a fish swam beneath we stand ea a-
bridge

The CoUiwobbfe gritted its gnaw to-
gether and triad again

It has eight feet two ryes it walks
a tightrope and Hs knees are bteber taaa
Its tread

Oh saW Kaatber Tw Xbatrs a
spider in

The ColMwobbte thought a long flits
then asked

What coatiaually talk without hart
Sag limit te never silent yet has no
tongue loco on but sever waves ita bed

A waterfall replied Number Three
quickly as if he was afraid of oiling bte
chance

Tbe animal groaned for it could soaree
Jy remember arks hard ones then growled
out Pour were walking four hanging
two showing the way two keeping off
dogs one always dirty tags behind

Thats another Norse said Oscar
Its a cow four feet tour teats on her

udder two eyes two horns and her tall
TIM OomwobMe at up in a dreadful

rage and tried te think Finally it snapped
out this

It has ten tongues twenty eyes forty
feet it moves along

Aa easy one cried Number Two Its
a sow with nine little pile

The turned pale for it
couldnt remember another riddle and
then it opened Us mouth Oseat now at
once that it was drawing m its breath to
breathe out some poisonous vapor aea
them and be smashed the desaUotet of
ammonia down upon the rooks wreaking
it and then he retreated some

tel at his and It woaIt1

indeed

tile

tot

tile Art end tile two
sat ileum and unbend with him be

rid

Then he pt a tINt

Alter thought he a IIIi lemtn
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with Ids doubles The animal reared up
ia Breathless agony and armed by
the strung amiaaata ytHetaa sat groan-
ing aad tIteR avMeaty darted toward
them They tyro with aH their stead lee
more tfaaa a mile with the thing after
them but it was almost suffocated lid
couldnt move fast

An the people la the cave seeing that
It bad departed ran out and scattered in
all directions and seeing them running
the creature batted but was too late to
catch one the grownup people only
the little remaining to the cue

The wiseacre said it would be petithelpless said Oscar hut it seem to
Rae to be able to do a lot of damage yet
I guess be was mistaken

Amy way It has no teeth and wMfe
It te breathtees we might subdue it K we
hurry saM Number Two-

I have an Idea cried Oscar Theres-
a house over there and they will have
mirrors perhaas Lets Mobs iaswa and

raP

toddlers

see

¬

they reached
they found It

UP as-

ftfted with Oscars

ethers sad dM ones that

d like Oscar int Pretty soon there wu

almost Mind The ammonia

and H could rip awWi oae Btrake Oscar called
and they were a

themselves He told them to

moment the old CoUt wobble

smothered an elephant It trlel tothrow them off as It suirmedand wriggled but it wu Im
it ta

Perfectly helplea They had ietotile breath completely out of itThenthey got ropes said tied It whiteall Its claws off abort after

to the cave for the littlest onesThe escaped captives emerged

came along dragging the pied

multitude of non women and ckOdieaattended them and made a
cesakm It wu a triumphal entry
Oscar and his army of doubles but my I

tared at them They couldnt tell whichwas the real Oscar and went anxmdshaping laude with the doublet M thateach thought he had shaken heads withthe hero himself When they had pot UM
Into

and cooled down themselves Oscarposse Mrs TrtoMortda almost bad a
when she saw them coming m

There atx hundred and elatf

So they M-
taraoad on the and thaselves telling what each one had dm
that else They all got mixed up eo that

one eotdd Ml which was Number Teets if it sends UM slightest different

taat to them awl the older pat oe
quite a lot of airs aa they told of their
great experience of the world
a trejaeaaooa several time

lie MIll aa they were annoying ties aelafe
times

After a few days be found that a had
brought upon himself a peck of u
his doubles were constantly being into
takes for himself and besides that

of people from other places came to
see them and they grew ao Important and
vain of the attention they attracted that
they began to be dtetiaetly different tress
himself aa he was a modest and mat
Burning lad They swaggered all about
the village and some of them learned te
smoke cigarette axed swear ao that bi
soon cut about to find a remedy

A mirror had been taken down and
to the watt for several days and dur-

ing that time several of the doubledonhlM
had vanished Nobody thought muck
about it but imagined that they bad jot
gone oft somewhere Aa Oacar one day
happened to be looking at the back tt
the mirror he saw a double atop befon
It and in an instant disappear This

his attention ion such a thing bed
never happened before and be told as
other double to stand there This one aw
vanished In the twinkling of an eye IT
thought now came to Oscar that the bad
of the mirror did the trick

ones after another he placed doublet be
tore theturned looking glass and wonder
of wonders each one vanished instantly
and didnt return Tile mirrorback

them fast aa ita face had created
theta He placed a damn mirrors aionC
the wall and atood kin doubles very U

pleased of courts but stilt obedient be
fore them and saw them disappear as If
blown away into air At the end of
day all bad gone except Number Two
he pleaded and begged so hard to be al-

lowed to remain that Oscar spared bun
to help take era of the Colilwobble

So that la the story The Colliwobbla
Was a source of vast wealth to Oscar
Friabkatde and be grew wry rich lu
teeth grew but Jt never got out of the
page and it never again got any babies
or children to toed on and in the course
of time being fed entirely on vegetable
It toot it fierceness and became very
amlslilo so that thousands of people

anus deny to hear it ten stories of
put and Ness ancient riddles witch

bad to It by practice and so It you
at any

Whet the boUle hi
empty and theopen the folks who lived thatbeen by the

mot let They eat ladbat there were dozen Of

Yourselves In front or aitches at oars and repeat the speltOlear aDd do It u often and upnelde so that We can inak5 letgolds Each of tiyabefore a mirror and began
bruit double me

bee oould and ta a minute the IOOIa

were dimmer and aJer
heself he noticed were tar morethan tile by the daubfor of CIMInIe each newly madeat coot repeating himself but allJut exactly

IIUticQ
BeJo the house for more and he seatstarted over again Wlteebatch made and heto repeat the Proces they

WbeaIac and grunting of the Coincoming nearer and nearer IICarput and sew that It WU comingfor them but its eyes were shut t tileammonia had got Into then and k WU

and tile Colliwobble 1tU sadall tbroagh ItWI very lu claws 1Itrtthere u
Nt auIds doubt little stnq h

the animal and jump on Its IIto bold down Than othgto spsimg Oft Its taU and Melt IIJt helpless
They followed out order Just tr Ifthey were himself or Doane 1iDcIentaDdeverything well all he did IDa

down underneath a pile of boys that would

and tW1atecl

andafar swill there broatbler IUWt

titer cut

iambi It to the village while ofthese

eat oftile lid from use rocks II thq
by the tIJDe they reached the ftlIa

scat pro
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THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE DOPPELGANGERS
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